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•TBE VICTORIA W. "

THE POLITICAL SITUATION î M' A VÀt PIMTINP m a y(The Montréal Gazette.) ' I f ^ What would I send you. J' '"f.fgZZ Sh°rt ’ / ! “o^ha^M^to.^K,8 the^ ̂

The rammonlng of parliament to meet for t ™°J?en<VÎ,mlne? About sundown it grew raw right gen*lemen was busy talkin over V mil

sp ■xssssr' :-s- -twsrs^*jgija±
But nnowdrifts have hidden *~7 2? «-*?-» *™«d «b.

accuracy the probible duration of a session, I AU beauty away. ' niDchin fmct-» «-ir-hf01*1 ^ i v *** Md Plck nP some points there and

r.is^ss.vjsas-utL'K »«”*'« S'ru,ei-Ksswas x,«' “*«^=55!;!;rl‘£^‘,z,‘"kev,T **»dieted that no measure# of high Importance When summer's returning i '.êt eight’s the lonesomest time to be trav- I D«ti’iomon tm 60metrm “k® the old
or Involving protracted cOntraTeraywuTS Wlth “oe sunny Z. elin on the desert when3’re by yZZ- 1 d 1 fi.rst come.
submitted by the government. In the verv I !r — . .- , oelf With the y , only plainer, and two of em riggedforefront of topics stands, of course, the j ̂ iV, ForveTvom^tmT^r red fad in nnt in the v m °° *nd the like the other one, with black sombr
Manitoba school question, and It bh?evit- M, When^lntoX tro^dTi 5p h^y like everyth^ hfthTl^lAbnl »d Wrapped nP *” garments lookin ..

Widths the ^~d H*. ^ ~ Mto. I E. 1? ^STÆ^r
An ideal o^f coffee can, it is said, £j£t °Zn ThU 3V of^dU^d Ü ^ZZftâ'yoo S way yo^ Saf JZtn^d***? ^ mn,ea and 066 coal bSok one, anl the

avmisox.«.da,SU?Sa£ï^S6J?U2tt 5T^=Î-ÏÏ*ÙÜ^ ^________ZL™",2SÎSTgEl’H ?*£“’“Sm“I5“S

bread bows at the back of the head, roasted, ground immediately and used Much depends open the position taken by --------------------------- when I seen the hntta h 8 th the fin6St in the whole outfit, and they
bat now extraordinary width carried as quickly as possible. Connoisseurs in **»• Greenway government when the provin- mTTTTl T|T A TT A rmr A Cl and the stnno nZZ ZZIvZ fv~*Lu! « was nibblin round apart from the rest
across the forehead promises _*e "fethe - coffee assure us that it is out of the ques- ?,al ho.Qfe reaa8e“ble* n®?t “®nth. If any lJIJii MAJJ.A J. MAS. „ j ,, , n was and thought of like they’d been raised together. Right
fashion in both hats and bonnets. As tion to make this beverage absolutely I dl*Po®ilt^.0n , ie »hown by the Manitoba ------------- „Wum TM ^ .... , , I away I begun thinkin that if I could get
t£ff to® Pr0min®nt f6atmL ? r^fc Tu r0aS^d.°0ff6e that “he iVdloU1^3PttoeW^the%r^°^ncH ^ etorm showed no signs of abate- quarter mile of8the oaWn I s^some* J*Ja 01 *?““ ^ree i4 would make just
these front trimmings, the new models has been allowed to stand in the open in it, laat judgment and to grLt relief to ““>t The snow, driven by the wind, thin I never seen before mdlZ’t the paokm outfit I was lookin for, and
ire suggestive of bees and other insects, air toy number of hours, and, in addi- the Roman Catholic minority without im- had found its way here and there no ways account for It was likeTloL ! thfn 1 conld ^nlt trlP « off the des- 
Those who have made a raid against tion, one might say that such a thing as Paring the efficiency of the public .chool through the “chinking” of the cabin wavy Une of mist comin from the cast ; ert’, g0 rlght back to the arastra and
the wearing of feathers need not be a oup of good coffee from that which is -y8te™. ‘ba whole matter will be removed and lay in miniature drifts upon the movin through the air iust ahove thé ™ak® anothtir rnn or tw0- Then I conld
alarmed. These wings are formed of purchased ready ground is quite an im- tcom tke d°main ®f federal jnrlidlotlon, a floor the fine, drv crystals snarklino. pmnnd mg„. ■ . ,, above the start in with considerable of a stake

-dwin p—wii». Tbe£.»«..,ofS.,taWKSÎïïSîîSSâSïïiSE* «»■•«.«»,£
i ja8t began" Th.ey 818 the freshiy rested and ground coffee, entertain the recommendation of the Gov- p* blankets, placed upon the rudely neither, but more like a string of misty So, bavin this in mind, I told the

worked into a semblance of wings on an earthen coffeepot heated very hot by ernor General In-oonnoU either the present I laid rough hearthstones, but ten feet figures, with long while stoeamerl b/ the fire what 1 wanted and
tot or on chiffon, the patterns general- being filled with boiling water, which Dominion parliament or a house of commons back from the fire the air was bitterly blowin out behind ’em on tk. S showed ’em the biggest ball of bullion

must be poured out again, and a coffee f«*b the people will be called upon to raw and cold. Marcely had time to snTc’lato wh»t it 1 had-weighin close on to five ounces

ï-js? SÆutss* “ - j,-»- », .11 w,„ wr4Cdi„x ?h,,p^r„isj rtii ,oi, “t ta"»PtoniJTÎt It b reported that no important legislation ^7’8 rongh J^ey. there was but lit- away and disappeared altogether. The tolJf ^ a minute
merely wlll ^ ,nbmittod to parliament, ind olr tie temptation to leave the comparative air was clear and as dry as a bone, so I IrfnT oat.ck on’a°d 1°?kla P°w‘

lî?«Ü tigbtly aitew the ooffee stances favor this course. Meeting late in I oomfort of the fireside for the hard, knew it couldn’t be just a flyin vauor ^lemn pointed up to the cabin,
,° ® er through. Have ready the cups the year, the convenience of members at I drafty bunks which awaited us, and I’d seen, and besides there was narv , mnch as to say I d have to see the
heated by pouring boiling water in them, well as the proper consideration of legists Calkins and I still sat drowsily listen- breath of wind to drive it. ^ I ^ I,3nst went on nP> ^ steppin
put in the required quantity of cream ttoa-wUl be promoted by the poetponement ing to the theosophist as he discoursed "While I was wonderin at all this. « “fo°nd the old gen’lemen where I’d

st.'ss^z asMtfi E?r “ - ïia wxttz,heveîaÏoraNevat “ ferrad Tori UmestoVit entitlement was a fidgety, clean shaven Utile one had just sÜ &e°tosida° Then ^ZtionT °” Th^.didf * Pay *>«
revelation. Never expect good results I amount of close study, of labortomTwoX Iman- with weak eyes, long iron gray next I see a campfire flame nn. just attentloa tou m9 «*»» in at all, they
andha^fTnlrt0^66 n lukewar™ water I and is fraught with possible disastrous oon-1 hair and a pasty complexion. He spoke down the hill by the Wells, and men T Yhat tbey was
and half cold utensils. I sequences to the business of the country, in a confidential half whisper, lest he and animals movin about near bv. I î?iid?I1^inbnr* 1 Sto°d b7 waitm for a

I Opinions differ widely in the mercantile I should awaken his unsymnathetio thought it was nn»r T infln't «m'm, 3nll in the conversation, and when it
Pretty and Practical Famishing. community, in various sections of Canada, friend the nrofessor rolled in Hs bien tin fn=t thlt V badn* 86611 come I out in, and addressin the old

1 ^;d tb« better, being nothing but abundantly proved,and the government will, fn answer to my inquiry, “is a being | “Then I says to myself ‘Most likely lot m °^ed him the five ounce ball to
elaborate schemes in furnishing and we are convinced, be well advised if legiela- difficult of exact or satisfactory defini- it’s a prospectin party, and they was 1®* klm know 1 “eant bD8m68»and was 
using up a great deal of money in their tion upon this subject is deferred for another tion to a mind unfamiliar with at least hid by the willows crowin round the I ^ w payw®11 for wbat 1 8°t-
production. But many comfortable and y««- An effort will doubtless be made in the elements of esoteric nbilosonhv and Wells’ bnt somehow this He looked at me m the same sort of
inexpensive nooks are to be seen that ™a”Y quarter, to have the tariff re-opened, Lattnned to tL harmonies of orieS didn’t sarisfy me end abfientminded way he did when I first

l a b0“d in precedence, practice, nor the existing oon tense self absorption has attained super- ble. The place had got to be sort of to me from ht w , bnt ^ seemed clear
eredt,rih^rnt°h bl°.OV' of a([»,r" «”7 Operative obii|ation natural powers and faculties. ’ He is of public property ever since old man Hig- ïa?alî right ahooftt h™ ^ a ft U

^ ^ a - sffisis‘jfssrsS1 r C-Ter t -IFI asp-i
and in the current fiscal year the deficit will distant place to another in the “I’ll never forget how all struck stiff very pleasant and drotmed thl hftrbfrri 
be still larger ; but it ie well to remember twinkling of an eye, to melt from view ' I was by the sort of old man I see stand- of Garnie ^ M1 w?

I that since 1886 the surpluses on consolidated and reappear at pleasure, to surround in by the fire and just startin to «tome £g C ™XX Iw fel0th
“d aooount have exceeded the deficit, by himself with phantasms’’- toward me, with troth hands sfretohed * P°°^etJa8t?,ed on

debt. îf, therefore, the government should . „ was he stopped short, and the smile clean forgot me and my business,
tee fit to Charge the deficit of the current Mahatmas, rather snappishly re- died ont, and fce looked sort of disap- Findin I wa’n’t in it withtha^H
year to debt, as was done by Sir Richard PIled the theosophist, not relishing the pointqdlike, and his hands dropped, t J Zi ° .Ti™tbe. . men’
Cartwright when finanoe minister, the pro-1 interruption. and then Iseëhe’ff thought I was tome- 666 0*®^»
toe^wlMtfmm * Wl!L^ 8lmply e9u,vl^6 “I run against a pair of ’em once body else he was waitin for. with thf tatd^^nst0^^^18*864
to drawing from capital source, a portion way out on the desert east of ‘Old “He was dark complexioned and verr ^ltb .thelkrade- „Jnet then. **>*., ,
1%5r*Z. Spl-8-.’ -»d I r^olteo. »dl .14 S.dgm ft™ hl.'l™, whSt3 EteÏEL' «St'Æ

th»t the itate of the pqjdle fieenoee pm- °ri'lone ina That'e why I and the wrinkles an hia face, bnt he ee I've naid, both telkin together yerv
mises to be materially improved during asked- explained Calkins. was tall and as straight as a tampin earnest, sittin in the ohairah^fr™ thl
the ensuing year from two cause., the re r “A pair of mahatmas! ‘Done’you! stick, and his eyes, though deep in the fire, tod when I turned
duotton of expenditure and the increase Impossible!’’ exclaimed the theoso- sockets, was as bright as a hawk’s, bnt tos there still but as I
of the revenue. The position of affair, phist kind and friendly, I thought He was alTlS „ “ * «teitoed outside

______  - counsels reteenohment. Wherever soon-1 “Well, if yon say it’s impossible, I dressed out queerer’n any man ever I miracnloosly, on^
a COZY CORNER. ^ °“ght ** I reckon that settles it,” said Calkins, see outside of a the-a-ter. His head was en,î>ra0“,^“d

?d’. a8 d^ire4- Jhe wall up to the 10Me doVn» tto Mtimatos^exp^RwfOT and he spat aggressively into the white wrapped all about with great strips of ^Tfoen things beraa^e^dOTitora^tv 
n^nfrklfrriL^666 C6Vered witb aalm- the next fiscal year to the lowes™polnt oon in tbo fireplace- white muslin, which bulged out all lively. When* the old gen’iemeiThad
on pink striped and damaskened jute, I sistont with efficient administration. Then ‘But, my dear sir,” remonstrated the round in a roll He was buttoned up won£fi nD the goodbv Ât thZZJtrlt
and the cushion is also covered in this an upward turn in ouetoms receipts may theosophist in a conciliatory tone, “I close in a long dull yeller colored, facin each other8 both of ’em fa&di^nTv
material, which answers admirably for f»hrly be anticipated. The deficits of tte did not, of course, intend to suggest any i quilted silk overcoat, with a broad fur their Ss amT'lookin nn toto
suoh a purpose. The curtains and val- .tbe Pr*s'nt y«ar »re due prinoipally doubt of the perfect sincerity of your ! collar, and his shoes was red and turned Then # P, * *^Bky-
ance may be of china silk or silkaiine. *? î,h® fe b,R off to, tbe income from cueionb assertion. But the idea of your having up in long noints at the toes. Tb?n ays 80me forei8n words to-
A roof or emopy of radiated design 1 met two of these phenomenally gifted P“I seen at the first glance he was then-thm ZSïït !"

kv^stodd^d ti.n0ed-’i•“ “ t.6 r00m ^ The merchants of the Dominion,^ith vZ- ^ing? 811(1 of their having, as you say, somethin ont of the common and wasn’t men standin there at il. ° °
low studded the ceiling can form a can- mendable prudence, have for many months done 7°° Btrnok me for the moment, no prospector, bnt what he was I couldn’t “T looked down townrd tho
opy" _________ P“t confined their importations to aotnal 70u know—merely for the moment—as make out neither. I said ‘Good evenin,’ «na =11 abont anj

out wm* want., and by thie mean, have not 6nly —well—as certainly most remarkable. ” j and he said ‘Good evenin’ back, pleasant thing in sight Tînt « mr, * 1
to tv, * tv. 7 . , averted pom ble serious and widespread “Well, it was just that,” said Cal-I enough, but speakin queer/like he nn?f hn^f. TT t “ f/’ “°r 8 “aIe‘
Now that there is a revival of this I commercial disaster, but have kept trade in kins, softened “Tt-wes tv,Q wa’n’t m«,nh naed tn ‘ or ? nor a burro! But goin through the air

simple and effective work the following a condition to quickly respond to any im remarkablest racLt^rnnlide^/’ ^11 Then he mnHnntd * English, like a streak—one toward the east and
suggestions from Good Honsekæning Pavement in prices, in ooneumptive de- racketl ^ f»6 motioned me, lookin very hos- one toward the south-was two of them

. ° ™ ,X?P 8 mand. and in the general movement efenm round> I ever was in. and I’ll allow I’ve pit-able* to take a seat in one of the nlnndx, lines eT..,

Stat i’F sap -terra-til s=sr^ “,e' “ °r am fiaàrss ss$£gi sss-a E r—’“”=Lews»*.rz

silk velvet should be used for the ap- staples are rising slowly, end when the kins?” urged the theosonhist. with gen- owned the whole nlace and T felt JL/ near- bnt me, and the cabin, and the
Plied ornamentation. Cut from the vel- revival ha. fairly ,et in', the ascent will “C intoS to6080ptlist’ wlth gen" ^w like he dS ST'wS Jhln T ^ uumpiflre. Not only them two designin
vet grape leaves with stems and tendrils ^ rapid. There is another reason why the “®welL ” Raid Calkins after » _ dZn he s!t * ZX old men “>d their cirons outfit, but

S^^refr in nw e^ 60e8tr0lthl7 8 ^ery thorough ravWon ’has ^ù k overcoming a reluctance to speak language I’d never heard W»TÏ bnlli^ and «ntoatii tw® ^ r j 
X!Tst™ndT^ C,0Verlh6 60869 6ff»°tod "itein a few months,.and the bus! further on the subject, “with a man though lookin pleasant an smbin he ™ When the l7st , ?v, Xt 

vd ftendrlls .W1^ “f«ow nes. of tin» country has but recently adjusted who didn’t know me”—he had met the seamed sort of absenttninded and kept S3 /S' iJ^tiTt ^ t V* th® 
gold braid. Simulate veins in the leaves itself to the new rates of duty. To reonen theovonhist that mreninn f™ the innHn tmrowi vt,. ... , “ blew off in that lnterestra way, he’d
and high lights in the stems, with lighter tbe door now to another revision oan hardly time__“and hadn’t the lmmin ami nn nectin some nne * e was ex- somehow got caught in the draft, I sup-
colored mediaeval silk in long etching hlva other consequence than a furtherdi, ^uTt ' , pose, and had to go along too.

“ahsaSiS FTMaraste* -5Biswt«sstts aSttsyasssa%rtorn œd .toCr>ll»iïtal2bÏ M”h dlffo^TÔC.how°“ ïra-lîZttoW S^dtow'toLd<2o™,S‘on'M

green and etching stitches in light green be made at sa early period of the session in’s of it as p’r’aps some wouldn’t kind of delicate nn to them trointo I * »“* *° «fy fot the winter. Now
Will be found very satisfactory, or a I that no changes in the tariff would be made, I “I had- a claim abont 40 milea annfh. was startled nWn t hwm dk w 7°u can see, sir,” concluded Calkins,
fawn colored doth with maple leaves an<i hi- course was generally commended by I qaatof Old Woman’s snrings. «nrl therô old man’s nKafr tm/irVo f 7 seein the addressing the theosophist impressive- 
in the autumn tints is a good combina- ^ commercial community. The precedent 3 a Il ohairsuddeniy getmnpty-. ly> «Iwa.n.t fat ofl Fwhen 1 ^id I’d
tion. The maple leaves will look well I teen established might advantageonely. be I t „ ,, . **uk within a mile where *hat s the clearest I can put it—and met a couple of them gifted bein’» vou
applied in gronus tit twd and throe in a IdUiwed this year by Hon. Mr. Foster if 11 ^uld get water for damp nse. I d rig- findin him standin jost outside the oabin was talkin of and thaMihav
nlaœ ^ ÎSV* 11,6 government oonolndes to retain theW ged up an arastra near the ‘tank,’and door lookin off over the desert He ^ f V !
taTl S3of ^siï tom* the «tes fired last ^ had been padrin ore down from the hadn’t got up from that chair, sofa, J ^.noways sqtore any way yon look at
s3eofti£doth^ 7 *he nntilwoh time as altered trade condition, claim with the one mnlel had, and I «mid see, and there he w=U, 30 feet ...
shade of the doth. I editor another revision. then turned him into harness to mil the away from it, without so much as sto- Mr tJkEt

1 « h* bare been bnq^ of late .peon- arastra, bnt it made the work hard and rin a leg. Naturally this excited my on- niaimnd 1 M"
The powerful and really useful dis-1^3“ M^sth’.^Zd ^S^t^I™9 mfd^e nrettv ^ Sït^tTOfT** AndIg0*"p«»d oitement "ftSSft S5 1

infectants corrode metal and Stain tbe Conservative party to have had ae sue-1 —„__* / d made 0116 P^tey good went to the door, too, to see what the mission, to take notes of the occurrence ■
orookery more or less. Copperas is the 0ef8Ot *” Sir John Macdonald in that ardu- 3,/ th/L “ f°D “f 8 qnar‘®rT- °Id .m™ be up to next He was tor submission to our little Society For
best for household nse, a pound dissolv- ”” j?oe,tion c”® of the greatest parliamen- 1 g t baI,a of amalgam, which, gaian off toward the south, and I hadn’t Pgyohioal Research at Beaconsvilie I
ed in 12 onartH nf WriiinL ° ^ tarian. any country ha. produoeiLSle John when I d roasted and hammered ’em, more’n just looked that way, too, when Ib,L™h, u ,7 at ±$eaoonsvme. 1
L tot lSll Thompson, and It wUl bi no easy Lk to weighed risin ten ounoes-I started to I see what took my breath aww ^ ^ th°Ugb’ that th.rongh 67611 my
mh , , 8 affootave than cold, fill the ohair of that eminent leader. But in go in from the 'desert, cash mv bullion “There was another nf them mint» limited acquaintance with occult sub-
Thevalve should be open when it is pour- Hon, Mr. Foeter the government and ito ind buy some bnre”to ^ ^yT waryZUl-Hn fr th“jecta 1 oan P=* the conduct of those
ed down closets, so that it need not set- supporter, have an experienced parliamen- “It was well into Novemhemhan tm air fror/th»8»#, tu^1 a w 8b the venerable men, whom yon were so for- 
tle in the pan, which should be washed tarian of .ignal ability and untiring in- fluinif/wT , :..“*° When 1 d Ï thesonth and makin dead for tunate as to encounter at their desert
daily with a long handled dish mop I due try, thoroughly capable of directing the I ^iln!ft?7 Bta!*!d 60n>6 the cabin. Before I’d a chance to rub rendezvous, in 3e a different lTght
kept for the purpose and scalding strom? ,work ot legisletion, while among hti eel-1 în’ ®^d tbe ni8btB was gettin too sharp my eyes and look again it had got close fTOm tv.at in whinh rm, „„„
ends, when it will need no further di=8 Ilee8ue« are men weU fitted to .hare the for aleepin out with any comfort. 11 to the door, melted away, tod another that i« «iÎZJt î!* 7Z °?7rega^. t“

v(*ioh, by the way, are considered Mflt fc^wMoh ta thV fo“nd/ti^1/! ' to^sîï^but frï’ thwïas titt’66! ^th^i ^I said “you’d the bearin’s of it,

ff* isszpfftzxzthat no ooniideratloui of penonal prefer I and straightened things out at camp be- the doorway and only realizin where ,
ment, pi^ue or amhition win be permitted fere leavin, and so didn’t get started they’d gone to when I heard ’em taiMn j As b? “.ov6d ‘h6 ®16 I th/ngh‘ 

Isojtafujsg the eontinnanoe of the control until wall on toward noon. It took about foreign lanpnnggB behind me. 1 r1081/ 8 1qw. husky, little laugh, but

daftotiarj SKtr i“fir.iTï‘‘,,‘° ■**•*•„ ^ SLsut.’sffi zJ the beet Intereets oftte DonL„,_ I /i™?’ 1 kn®77LI had a moon to tie joker’ business and begun to feel /3nt, solemn Mmn^Stolrt
ttaval with when the sun went down, ready for most anything in the surpritin Roche in^gona/r —Ed™d Sto

mm***
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STRAW HAT AND TOQUE.
ly sufficiently open to show the ground
work. The hats are gigantic. There is 
a disposition for hats to assume the 
square form, and a carious instance of 
this is an open black straw, the brim 
formed of one broad box plait on either 
side over the eàrs. It is covered with 
green velvet Wreaths of lilies of the 
valley and foliage cover the back and 
front, while underneath are three green 
roses, one in the center of the back and 
one on either side. No flower is so 
much in favor as roses, but they are 
used in Paris in most unnatural colors.

Wonderful as are the trimmings of 
the front of the hat, equal attention has 
been paid to the back. Admirable, but 
ecoentrio, is a laoe hat, with some four 
gigantic loops on either side of dahlia 
satin ribbon, sash width, softened by 
mixture of black laoe. The orown is 
gold tod black, and roses are introduced 
upon it outside and in of the dahlia tone.

There is a new straw called “satin 
strew,” which Is not only used for the 
plait, but is formed into rosettes and 
might easily be mistaken far baby rib
bon. Many of these straws are shot to 
resemble the ribbons used with them. 
Mare foliage is in demand this season, 
and black violets are frequently need. 
Large rosettes formed of white or butter 
colored laoe, which are plaitings rather 
than rosettes, are placed at the back of 
crowns, while lace ends fall down by 
the side of the coil at the back-

Large ornamental jewel pins are used 
and jewels appliqued on to the material

Toques are broad across the face, like 
the hats, and liberally trimmed with 
roses or foliage at the back.

Crowns seem higher and assert them
selves rather more.

The out shows a hat in fancy pink 
straw. The brim is cut away at the 
hack and replaced by a cluster of 
shaded from pink to crimson. There is 
an under brim of plaited black laoe and 
a shaded pink glaoe silk bow in front 
en the crown. The ornaments are in jet 
The toque is in burned straw, trimmed 
with chine ribbon, cerise roses, cream 
laoe and buckles.
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This sleeve is quite a novelty. It 
shows the shape of the top of the arm 
and is full above the elbow. The frills, 
of course, can be omitted.

Fashion*» Echoes.

Round waists will continue in favor 
through the coming season, except per
haps for stout women, to whom they 
are not very becoming.

Plain skirts are likely to remain 
plain, but this will be diversified by 
openings at the side and sometimes by 
distinct front breadths in evening 
dresses.

Short circular capes in velvets of all 
oolors meet a general want, for most 
women find them suitable outdoor gar
ments to be worn with large sleeves.

The crêpons of the shops show that 
bright colore will be worn—sea green, 
Mina bine, vieux rose, water créés green 
and royal bine.
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Household Disinfection.
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Shortly after midnight the roof of Mr
Son. Burner’s heu* eu Lebouohere atreel 
ought fire from » spark 

'• chimney. Dunege $66.
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